
150,000 Thril!
At Police Field
Day Spectacle
"Pershing's Fighters" Are
Cheered by Record Crowd

at Sheepshead Bay

Sixty Airplanes Pass
In Battle Formation

De Palma Breaks Own
World Record, Doing Ten

Miles in 5:07 2-5

Crowds and crowds have turned out
to witness spectacles in the history
of New York, but never has such a one

attended an athletic event as gathered
yesterday at Sheepshead Bay for the
big police field day, staged by the de¬

partment for a $500,000 benefit fund to

equip the new police reserves.

One hundred and fifty thousand per¬
sons, lured by the hundreds of sched¬
uled events and by the cause for which
the affair was being given, poured out
to Speedway Park. They came until
the grandstand was crowded, even to
the top rafters, where men hung like
flies; until the field stand was full and
the infield a dense mass of humanity.
"The biggest crowd ever gathered

together anywhere in an inclosure forj
a single event," Governor Whitman an-j
nounced from his box in the grand-
stand. And official tallies bore out the
Governor's statement.
The hundreds of thousands of spec¬

tators were treated to a sight perhaps
unequalled in the history of sportsdom
anywhere. Sixty airplanes of various
makes swooped about 'overhead in a

dizzying variety of man.uvres, while
on the racetrack Ralph de Palma was

speeding along at a pace which broke
his own world's record, made a week
ago. Three hundred men who partici¬
pated in the battle of Château-Thierry,
paraded before a crowd, whose shout3
and applause were the first foretaste
of the "when the boys come home"
time. And there were so many other
events sandwiched in that the spectacle
had the combined aspect of a three-
ring circus, a world series game and
a Hippodrome show.

Pershing's Veterans Cheered
Pershir.g's veterans were the first

thriller. There was a suspicion of
huskiness in the shouts as they
marched, with two American flags at
the head of their column, before the
reviewing stand.every man with a
gold service chevron on his arm and
most of them with the blue chevron,
indicating that he had been "gassed."With them and with Miss Dorothy Fol-
lis.of the Chicago Opera Company, the
crowd sang the "Star Spangled Banner"
in a burst of enthusiasm.
As early as 2:30 there began to ap¬

pear in the sky traces of the airplanesquadron that was to come. Two hourslater it advanced in majestic battle-ifront formation. Headed by a biplane!which dived and turned and spiralled!and finally dashed into the crowd as ifthe driver had lost control of his ma¬chine, only to rise again just as the
spectators were catching their breath

SCENES AT THE POLICE FIELD DAY YESTERDAY

in fear of accident, the battle 'planes
swept from the east and crossed the
sky above the field.

Exhibition of Air Fighting
Two squadrons maintained a perfecttriangle formation from the time theyappeared as specks in the sky in the

east, until they had disappeared in the
sunlight on the western horizon. Butthe biplane and a giant Caproni gave
an exhibition of air fighting, which in¬cluded every possible manoeuvre andfive small metal seaplanes, gleaminglike silver birds in the sun, rose todizzying heights, volplaned, spiraled,dipped and dove for more than anhour. It was the greatest exhibit ofairplanes ever seen in this city.The police, in the meantime, were put¬ting on stunts of all kinds to giveevidence of their prowess in athletics.Governor Whitman, who remained forthe entire programme, made an ad¬dress lauding their excellent work dur¬ing the course of the afternoon. Hesaid:
"We who are here have learned to¬day from this marvellous and wonder¬ful spectacle, the wealth of splendidmanhood in possession of New YorkCity in its Police Department. Wohave seen representatives of the great

man-power of our city, upon which w<
are depending for the enforcement o
law and the defence of property. Then
is no finer fighting machine in th«world to-day than the New York policeman. I congratulate Commissione:
Enright and the whole department oi
the showing made here to-day. I als«
congratulate them and the city on th>
patience and devotion of the 10,000 police reserves who are working withou
pay or hope of reward other than th
protection of their homes."

All Police Headquarter» Present
Pollcedom was represented everjwhere in the arena and among th

'spectators yesterday. Many of th
men of the force would not have bee
recognizable in their play garmenthad it not been for the programmiThe entire force of Police Headquaiters, from Commissioner Enrigldown were spectators of tho gigant;spectacle.
A new note in the Field Day pelformance was the drilling of or

hundred and eighty members of th
Women's Training Corps of the Polk
Reserve, under the leadership of Acing Captain Charles E. Sc.hofield.
Some of the events in which the pilice participated were 100-yard dashetrick and Cossack riding by mountc

men, bicycle races, motorcycle race
tugs of war, Roman races for mountc
men, rescue races, running high jumpshot-putting, novelty races and walling contests. Charles Steinert, of Mtorcycle Squad No. 'JO, rode to victoiin the four-mile motorcycle race, riing flat down on his stomach on tlseat of his machine. Peter Tighe w;
one of four stout and perspiring polic
men who have been with the staff twety-five years who competed in the 10yard dash He broke the world's re

ord.tripling the ten-second rate to
a speed of 30 seconds flat.

De Palma Breaks Own Record
Ralph de Palma and Dario Resta

started out bravely for a ten-mile
speed contest. Resta developed engine
trouble, and while his car was beingattended to De Palma, in the machine
which won him five races on the same
speedway last week, ran an exhibition
race, lowering h,i3 own record to that
of 5:07 2-5. Later he made the run
with Resta, winning in 5:30 2-5.
The final sports event was a greatsham battle, stuged by 1,000 men, under

tho direction of Inspector Dwyer. The
battle included an attack or an in¬
trenched position, which wsb defended
by a machine gun squad, field artillery
and infantry. The attacking infantry
was accompanied by a squadron of
mounted reserves simulating a cavalrychange. The Medical Unit and Am¬
bulance Corps of the Police Reserves
played their part in the sham battle,gathering up the sham wounded when
it was over.

Officials in charge of tho day's event
expressed themselves as elated with
the results, which had been forecast, it
seemed, almost too glowingly at a
luncheon held at Sherry's in the morn¬
ing for Governor Whitman by the Po¬
lice Department through the courtesyof Special Deputy Commissioner John
A. Harriss. Plans for the day were
then reviewed by Fourth Deputy Poilc»i
Commissioner Frederick A, Wallis, to
whom credit is given for the success
of tho Field Day.

Caruso Falla to Appear
The Police Glee Club sang duringthe afternoon, and Patrolman BarneyGoldstein had to fill in for Caruso, be¬

cause the recently married Mctropoli-tan tenor failed to appear. The Police
Band did its bravest, too. and received
for its splendid work in selling tickets
a large silver loving cup from Rodman
Wanamaker. The cup was presentedto President Floyd B. Pitts of theband.
There appeared on the field yester¬day the first uniforms which will be

Give Your Vacation
Address to Your
Newsdealer TO-DAY

You wouldn't be human if you didn't forget
something that ought to be done before leavingfor your vacation.

So this \s just to remind you that you'll be
mighty lonesome if you don't

Have the

With You
Every Day

Photos by Th© Tribune ServiceAbove.Women's Police Rese rves passing in review.
Below.Some of Pershing's w ounded men who appeared.

purchased for tho New York Police
Reserves with the $500,000 fund from
the Police Field Days. The uniform
is of military cut, made, however, of
regulation dark blue police serge, with
regulation buttons. Instead of the long
trousers there are breeches and black
leather puttees. The cap is blue and
made like an army officer's cap. The
insignia of rank are those of the army
with black braid stripes on the sleeves.

During the afternoon Commissioner
Enright called Raymond Hitchcock to
his box and made him a lieutenant of
police reserves for the 2:M precinct.
Louis II. Markowitz, designer of all
medals and badges for the occasion,
received the same rank for his services.
Among the music makers of the

afternoon were Keith's, Wanamaker's
and the Police Reserve bands. Sergeant
Irving Berlin appeared during the
afternoon and sang his already famous
"How I Hate to Get Up in the Morn¬
ing" ballad, which is the hit of "Yip,Yip, Yaphank."
Commissioner Wallis announced yes-

terday that next Saturday will be
Mayor's Day. On this day Mayor Hylan
will be guest of honor at ceremonies
similar to those of to-day. The soni
sale progressed yesterday well past the
quarter-million-dollar mark.

One Child Is Killed,
Three Hurt, by Autos
One child was killed and three were

injured yesterday in automobile acci¬
dents in New York.

While coasting in a toy automobile
on Washington Road, near Tremont
Avenue, Nathan Mindel and Leroy Su-
bitzsky, eight and five years, respec-
tively, wore struck by a touring car.
Each suffered a fractured leg. The boyslive at 772 East 180th Street.
An unidentified boy, about seven

years old, died in Volunteer Hospitalafter he was knocked down by an au¬
tomobile nt Lafayette and White
Streets. Herbert Birns, 545 West 111th
Street, who drove the car, was held on
a technical charge of homicide.
Peter Havilak, eleven years, 840 For¬

est Avenue, was hit by a passing motor
as he stepped from the curb at Union
Avenue nnd 161st Street. His left leg
was broken. Jacob Workman, 306 West
112th Street, owner of the car, took the
boy to Lebanon Hospital and later re¬
ported tho accident to the police.

Exclusion of Babies
Legal, Says Lawyer

The landlord who refuses to admit
families with bnbies into his apartment
house may be on the wrong track mor¬
ally, but the law is all un his side, ac¬
cording to Alfred ReeVes, real estate
lawyer, of the firm of Reeves & Todd,
165 Broadway. He said that however
regretable the attitude of "anti-baby"
landlords may be, their restriction ex¬
cluding babies from their building» is
entirely within the law.

"In the United States a man who
owns real property may use that prop¬
erty as he sees fit," said Mr. Reeves.
"In the case of public utilities, such as
railways and restaurants, he is com-jpolled to serve the public without dis¬
crimination, unless ho can show cause
for refusing to serve any person. But
a real estate owner can close his doors
on any one he likes.

"If he does not like the color of my
wife's eyes he may refuse to rent an
apartment to me on just the same legal
grounds as he bases his prohibition of
children."

Mr. Reeves held out very little hope
for those who are agitating for legisla¬
tion compelling landlords to lift the
ban on children.

"I doubt if any such law could be
drafted to Rtand the tost of constitu-
tionality," he said. "Perhaps, if the
matter wore very carefully handled,!
the Legislature might be able to pass
a sound law covering tho situation."

Cardinal Farley Better

Crisis Not Reached, but Hope
For Hi» Recovery Grow»
The condition of Cardinal John M.

Farley, who is critically ill with pneu-'
monia, was slightly improved last:
night, it was stated by Monsignor M. J.
Lavolle. after his return from a visit to
the prelate's summer homo at Orienta
Point, Mnmaroneck.
The crisis has not been reached,

however, Monsignor Lavello said. The
patient's temperature fell somewhat,
during the day, and there is hopo for
his recovery. !

Monsignor Carroll, the Cardinal's {

secretary, announced earlier in the day
that the patient had rallied late Friday
and had spent a comfortable night.
Telegrams and letters of sympathyhave been received at Orienta Point

from all parta of the United States.

Third Avenue Line
Badly Crippled by
Walk-Out of 500

.

Quarters Opened for En¬
rolment of More Motor-
men and Conductors
-

Unionism Is the Issue

Men Say They Have to Work
Eleven Hours Without

Stopping for Food

About one-third of the cars on the
Third Avenue Railway Company's sy8-
tern, which includes the Third Avenue,
Grand Street, Fifty-ninth Street and
125th Street lines, the red cars in
Broadway north of Forty-second Street
and lines in The Bronx and Westches-
tor County, wero out of service yester¬
day because of the walkout of rootor-
men and conductors, who refuse to
work unless the company permits them
to wear union buttons.

In conséquence the cars in operation
were jammed to overflowing and were
run at irregular intervals. In some in¬
stances tho cars were half an hour
apart, and on lines where the schedule
is for one car every five minutes the in¬
tervals wero from seven to ten minutes.
Hundreds of persons uccustomed to
using these lines had to seek other
ways to travel.

Patrick J. O'Brien, second vice-presl-
dent of the Amalgamated Association of

j Street and Electric Railway Employes,
said more than tive hundred of the
three thousand motormen und con¬
ductora had quit, and that headquar¬
ters had been opened at Eighty-sixth
Street and Third Avenue, where more
were to be enrolled in the union.

What the Men Demand
The demands of the men are:
That the company permit them to

wear union buttons while on duty, and
thus recognize the union.
That their hours be regulated sothey will not have to take eleven-hour

runs without stopping for food.
They say that the company threatens

to discharge men who complain of hav¬
ing no time to eat.
No demand for higher pay is made,the company having recently advanced

wages 25 per cirit. The men say byworking eleven hours a day seven days
a week they are able to earn $,'Î0 a
week.

| No prospects of a settlement were in
sight yesterday, and, according to the

men, the service will be tied up more
than ever to-day.
At the company's office no one was

available to give any information about
the walkout. Inquirers who asked for
S. T. Huff, the president, or Edward
Maher, jr., the general manager, were
informed by a clerk that "no informa¬
tion will be" given out about the strike.
All cars are running o. k."
"We do not call this a strike." said

one of the union men. "We simply have
suspended work because the company
has discharged some of us for wearing
union buttons. We will get all the men
out and tie up the whole system if the
company doesn't recognize our union.
President Wilson has given his ap-
proval to the proposition that all cor¬
porations should let their employes be-
long to unions. Is the company going
to stand out against President Wilson?
It's a wonder the Public Service Com¬
mission doesn't step in and compel the
company to operate all its cars, instead
of explaining to the public that it
can't get the men.
"When our union is recognized un-

doubtodly we will have our hours ar¬

ranged so we can get something to eat.
Now, when 1 am on an eleven-hour run
and ask the boss to let me off to get
something to eat, he'll say: 'Go in and
report yourself insubordinate.' If you
want to lay off a day on account of
su'kness you have to lay off a week
while the boss writes letters to see if
he'll take you back."

Motorman Beaten
The first serious disturbance as a

result of the strike occurred late last
night, at Amsterdam Avenue and 125th
Street, when a gang of about twenty-
five strikers set upon Motorman Rich¬
ard A. Rodenberg, 366 West Fifty-lifth
Street, and beat him severely. Before
the police could interfere Rodenberg
had been knocked down. His right
shoulder was broken by the fall.
Rodenberg had just completed a

twelve-hour run and had taken his car
into the 129th Street barns. He was
walking toward the subway entrance
when the strikers surrounded him.
The arrival of the police caused the

strikers to disperse. All escaped ex-

¡ cept a man who gave his name as
Patrick Keen, 2100 Eighth Avenue. Ho
is a striking motorman. Policeman
Sullivan took him to the West 125th
Street Station, where he was chargedwith disorderly conduct.

¡Police Lieutenant Arrests
Autoists Who Ran Him Down
While on his way to his home at 812

West 116th Street last night Police
Lieutenant James Leith, of the West
125th Street station, was knocked down
by an automobile. Although badlybruised the officer sprung to his feet
before assistance could reach him, and
after placing William Spadron, of 112
West 1139th Street, the driver of the
mnchine, under arrest, insisted on tak-
ir.fr his prisoner to the station house.
Lieutenant Leith is a medal of honor

man in the Police Department, havingbeen cited for bravery on three differ-
cnt occasions.
-#-

Town Take3 a Holiday
MILTON-ON-IIUDSON, N. Y., Aug.

24..This town declared a holiday to¬
day in honor of the dedication of an
armory which Captain K. U. Dahl-
pr^n pave to Company H, 1st New
York Infantry, because the state re-
fused to provide one.

U. S. Bond Buying Upheld
Surrogate Oven ule» Objection
by Edward London's Guardian

Surrogate John P. Cohalan yesterday
dismissed the objection made by the
guardian for Edward Whitney London
against the investment by trustées'of
tho estate of Ph*iip London, father ofthe boy. of funds of a trust in Libertybonds of the first issue.
Mr. London provided that out of the

income from his large residuary estate
52,000 was to be spent for the educa-
tion and maintenance of his son until
he is twenty-one. From that perioduntil the son reaches thirty-five he was
to have the entire income', and at
thirty-five the principal of the trust
was to be his.

Mr. London stipulated that the trustfunds should be invested in railroadbonds paying a dividend of not lessthan 4 per cent a year. Part of this
trust fund was invested by the trustees
in Liberty bonds, to which the boy'sguardian made objection.

Surrogate Cohalan said in his deci¬sion^ sustaining the trustees in invest¬ing in the 3's per cent Liberty bonds:"The investment by the trustees inthese Liberty Loan bords was in aid
of our jrovernment in it h hour of need,and they should be commended ratherthan condemned therefor. The testator
could not have foreseen these condi¬tions when he made his will and in¬
serted his probibiton therein as to the
investment of the funds of the estate,and I feel that were he alive he would
have invested in these bonds. I will
therefore hold that the tiaid investment
by the trustees in the first LibertyLoan bonds was justified and will over¬
rule the objection of the special guar¬dian in relation thereto-"
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afeTruck

Speed, of course is a big feature of the service we fifteen
Goodyear Truck Tire Service Station Dealers render to
our truck-operating customers in and around Greater
New York.
When your tires need attention your trucks
can reach our station in your neighborhood
in a few minutes »and pass into the hands of
tire experts prepared to make every minute
count. Here even the floor space is laid
out to facilitate tire jobs. with parking
positions, press, appliances and tools con¬

veniently situated.

But with the speed of the work goes safety
. safety due to accuracy in every detail.
We take no chances .and as far as is pos¬
sible, let you take none.

First of »all, we »advise applying the right
type of tire.solid, cushion or pneumatic.
»and the right sJ2re to meet your working

conditions. We carry in stock the types
and sizes of Goodyear Truck Tires regu¬
larly used by our customers.

Then in changing tires, we support trucks
securely on wooden horses and examine
bearings, wheels, springs, brakes. If we
find conditions which should be corrected,
we report them to you and recommend the
proper remedy in each case.

If you will call on your nearby Goodyear
Truck Tire Service Station, listed below,
our experts there will be glad to explain
further how we help local truck owners to
save m.any thousands of dollars annually.

Goodyear Truck Tire Service Stations
MANHATTAN

Henig & Sevin 177 Delancey Street
Burrows & Archer 56 No. Moore Streeet
Robert» Tire Co., Inc. 342 E. 25th St.
J. Mattern & Sons, Inc.

215 W. 53rd Street
Standard Solid Tire Service Company

302 West 120th Street
The Commercial Car Tire Company

1360 Avenue A

NEARBY POINTS
Alexander J. White

62 Warburton Ave., Yonkers
Magnus Eríksen 12 Frost St., Brooklyn
Nelson Truck Tire & Wheel Shop

137 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn
John D. Kiilian Auto Company, inc.,

Tompkinsville, S. I.
Sanderson & T«ait Long Island City
Queens Co. Tire & Repair Company

Flushing, Long Island
W. R. & J. T. Callister Queens, L. L

THE BRONX:
Bronx Tire Works, 400 Morris Avenue W. C. Plummer, 2365 Webster Avenue
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